
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust (EKHU) is one of the 

largest hospital Trusts in England, with five hospitals and community clinics 

serving a local population of around 695,000 people.  

In January 2019, EKHU engaged with Source Group  for the validation of 

10,000 incomplete patient pathways. This was to form part of a large-scale 

data quality and process review, following the Trust’s migration to Allscripts 

PAS in November 2018. 

 
 

 

Unique Managed Service Delivery model 
 

EKHU adopted Source Group’s unique Managed Service Validation Solution 

enabling Source Group to guarantee the validation of the 10,000 records 

within an agreed time-frame, for a fixed fee. Delivering assurance and a 

tangible ROI back to the Trust. 
 

Guaranteed ROI Partnership approach 
 

Analysis of the cohorts in partnership with EKHU allowed the Trust and 

Source Group to agree a figure of 60 validations per day per validator, 

ensuring accurate trajectories were created and the project goals were 

achieved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requirement 

East Kent Hospitals University 

NHS Foundation Trust required 

the validation of 10,000 patient 

records on the incomplete PTL 

to be validated in a 7-week 

time frame. 

Implementation 

Source Group provided a 

managed service validation 

solution, validating 10,000 

records within the agreed  

time-frame.  

Results 

• Trusts performance 

improved from 69% to 

77% (an 8% increase) 
 

• Trusts waiting list size 

decreased by 2961 

records (5%) in 1-month 
 

• 10,000 records validated 

within agreed time period 
 

• The validation activity 

contributed to the 

sustained data quality 

improvement of the 

Trusts incomplete PTL 

 

Marc Farr, Director of Information at EKHU commented: 

 “The fact that Source Group were able to provide me with a guaranteed 

number of records to be validated by an agreed deadline gave me the 

confidence that our goals for the project would be realised and we would 

achieve the return on investment desired. Their in-house RTT expertise 

also provided me with the assurance that their service delivery would 

meet the Trusts high standards”. 

 

        Project Implementation 

 

       Background to Requirement 

CASE STUDY – East Kent Hospitals University NHS Foundation Trust 



 

 
About Source Group 
 

Source Group are the leading 
supplier of waiting list management 
services to the NHS, assisting NHS 
organisations reduce the risk of 
clinical harm, improve patient care, 
maximise waiting times 
performance and minimise the 
waiting list size. 
 

Our waiting list management 
solutions include: 
 

Key Achievements 
 

• Supplier for 3 national 
validation projects 
commissioned by NHSE, 
validating 3 million pathways 
at over 50 NHS Trusts 

 

• Conducted waiting list audits 
for 25 Trusts in the north and 
south of England on projects 
commissioned by NHSE and 
NHSI 

 

• The only supplier of CPD 
accredited RTT training to the 
NHS, having trained over 
10,000 NHS staff 

 

Source Group has over 18 years’ 
experience working with the NHS, 
having provided solutions and 
services to over 100 NHS 
organisations. 
 

Our waiting list management 
solutions include: 
 

• Fully Managed Validation 
Solutions 
 

• Waiting List Management 
Software 

 

• Waiting List Audit Solutions 
 

• Waiting List Consultancy 
Solutions 

 

• RTT Training Solutions 
 

Please contact us at: 
T:  020 3727 4180    
E: contact@source-group.uk 
W: www.source-group.uk 
 
 
 

 

RTT SME support 
 

Source Group appointed an RTT SME as the Account Manager for the project, 

serving as a single point of contact for the Trust. The Account Manager 

provided support to the Trust, answering any queries the Trust had 

throughout the project and dealing with any issues that arose. 

 

Complete Visibility  
 

The Account Manager visited the Trust on a fortnightly basis to discuss the 

project progress with Trust staff as well as to discuss the validation case mix 

with the validators and providing expert support and supervision to ensure 

the validation conducted was of the highest standard. 

 

 

• Trusts performance improved from 69% to 77% (an 8% increase) 

• Trusts waiting list size decreased by 2961 records (5%) 

• 10,000 records validated within the agreed time frame at a fixed fee 

• Established an accurate PTL 

• Ensured performance and waiting list size figures were accurate 

• Trust have developed a strong working relationship with Source 

Group, further collaborating for sustained data quality improvements 

 

 

Following the successful delivery of the first phase validation project, Source 
Group have demonstrated that working via a partnership approach, delivering 
a managed service validation model with agreed cohorts and volumes for a 
fixed fee provides the results and return on investment required for EKHU. As 
a result Source Group and EKHU are forging a successful and mutually 
beneficial relationship. 
 

Marc Farr, Director of Information at EKHU said commented: 
 
 “Source Group delivered the 10,000 records by the agreed deadline. Since 
commencement of the project, the Trust’s waiting times performance has 
improved from 69% to 77%, and Source Groups validation activity has 
contributed significantly to this improvement. Source Group provided an 
extremely high standard of service delivery, closely monitoring the activity 
throughout the project to ensure that the defined deliverables were being 
achieved in accordance with the trajectory and communicating this to the 
Trust to ensure we remained informed at all times. Based on the success of 
this project I have absolute faith in Source Group’s ability to deliver 
validation services to the highest standard.  Source Group’s RTT knowledge 
and expertise continue to be invaluable as we continue with our post-
migration data quality and process review.” 
 

        Project Management 

 

        Results 

 

        Next Steps 

 

http://www.source-group.uk/
http://www.source-group.uk/

